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AdditionAl 
Accessories:
Battery Blanket

Engine Block Heater

Engine Oil Cooler

Flat Splash Guards

Locking Gas Cap

Master Shield® Vehicle Protection Products

Molded Cargo Tray

1. 18-inch BlAck PAinted  

cAst-Aluminum Wheel.

Set the tone for custom good looks and 

set your Compass apart from the crowd 

with these stylish wheels that feature 

high-gloss Black painted rims and a 

machined Silver lip.

2. 18-inch chrome-clAd  

Aluminum Wheel. 

Our premium five-spoke Chrome Wheel  

is machined to match your Compass’s 

specifications for a balanced ride and 

provides a long-lasting shine. 

3. Winter Wheel.  

This durable Black steel replacement wheel 

is an affordable and reliable way to set up 

your vehicle with a set of winter tires. Keeps 

your aluminum wheels out of the snow, salt, 

and slush.

stArt With Authentic Accessories BY moPAr. 
don’t stoP until You’Ve reAched the 
FinishinG touch.
Whether it’s a new Jeep

®
 vehicle or one that’s been under your care for years, there’s no better 

way to personalize it than to add Authentic Jeep Accessories by Mopar. In choosing Authentic 

Accessories you gain far more than premium protection or extreme entertainment — 

you also add a distinctive sense of style that stands out.

Don’t settle for anything other than Authentic Accessories featuring a fit, finish, and 

functionality specifically for your Jeep vehicle. Authentic Jeep Accessories by Mopar are 

available through your local Jeep dealership or online at mopar.com.

Performance Strut Tower Brace  

Premium Vehicle Care Products

Speed Control 

Storage Bag

Trailering Accessories

Windshield Sunshade

jeep.com mopar.com

Sirius services require subscriptions, sold separately after 12-month trial included with vehicle purchase/lease. Subscriptions governed by SiriusXM Customer Agreement at siriusxm.com. If you decide to continue your 
SiriusXM service at the end of your complimentary trial, the plan you choose will automatically renew and bill at then-current rates until you call SiriusXM at 1-866-635-2349 to cancel. SiriusXM U.S. satellite service 
available only to those at least 18 years of age in the 48 contiguous United States and D.C. with Sirius also available in PR. Go to www.siriusxm.com/traffic for available coverage. © 2011 SiriusXM Radio Inc.

PerFormAnce You cAn’t PAss uP. 
Wheel locks (not shown).

Includes four new lug nuts and a special 

fitting key to offer maximum wheel- and 

tire-theft protection. 

Printed in the U.S.A.
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shoWn on coVer: rooF toP cArGo cArrier, sPort utilitY BArs, 18-inch BlAck PAinted cAst-Aluminum Wheel, 
chrome Fuel Filler door, chrome door hAndle coVers, And chrome mirror coVers.

(1) Properly secure all cargo. (2) Sold separately. (3) Check User 
Guide for hitch types, load capacity and heavy-duty 
equipment required. Do not exceed rated tow capacity of 
vehicle as equipped. Trailer may require some items not 
supplied by Mopar.

1. rooF-mount WAter  

sPorts cArrier.(1)

Transports most kayaks, sailboards,  or 

surfboards with flat or curved hulls. Carrier 

mounts to Sport Utility Bars (sold separately).

2. chrome mirror coVers. 

Reflect your personal sense of style with 

these bright chrome covers that meet Jeep
®
 

brand standards for quality, fit, and finish. 

stArt Your AdVenture in stYle. All dressed uP, With eVerYWhere to Go.

1. rooF toP cArGo BAsket.(1)

Adds cargo space, and locks to the Sport 

Utility Bars.(2) Basket measures 44" x 39" 

and features a front air deflector. rooF 

BAsket cArGo net.(2) Securely holds cargo.

2. sPort utilitY BArs. 

These versatile bars are built of heavy-duty 

anodized aluminum and feature T-slots 

that allow quick carrier installation. Bars 

attach to the standard equipment side 

rails and accommodate all our carrier 

accessories. Set of two.

3. 18-inch BlAck PAinted  

cAst-Aluminum Wheel.

Set the tone for custom good looks and 

set your Compass apart from the crowd 

with these stylish wheels that feature 

high-gloss Black painted rims and a 

machined Silver lip.

4. hitch receiVer.  

This Class I hitch receiver features a 

1¼-inch opening with a towing capacity of 

up to 2,000 lb(3) with weight distributing 

equipment. Ball Mount, Hitch Ball, Hitch 

Plug, and Wiring Harness sold separately. 

An Engine Oil Cooler is also available.

3. chrome door hAndle coVers.  

Chrome door handle covers will 

complement the look of your vehicle. 

Kit contains covers for each  

door handle.

4. Front Air deFlector.  

Experience a bold sense of style while 

protecting your vehicle. Stylish deflector 

creates an air stream to help direct road 

debris, dirt, and bugs up and away from 

your hood and windshield and is an easily 

installed accessory. Available in Smoke.

5. 18-inch chrome-clAd  

Aluminum Wheel. 

Our premium five-spoke Chrome Wheel 

is machined to match your Compass’s 

specifications for a balanced ride and 

provides a long-lasting shine. It features 

the Jeep brand logo on the center cap.

6. chrome Fuel Filler door.  

Add a bright complement to your vehicle’s 

good looks with this chrome door. A 

simple yet noticeable display that 

enhances the style of your Compass. 

Replaces your existing fuel door with  

a seamless fit.

(1) Properly secure all cargo.
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1. kAtzkin leAther interiors.

Create your own stylish interior worthy 

of such a capable ride. Katzkin offers 

premium leather-trimmed packages 

with embroideries, piping, two-tones, 

suede, and much more in many different 

colors. Ask your dealer for more information.

2. Vehicle coVer. 

For protection against UV rays, dirt, and 

other pollutants, this custom cover features 

double-stitched seams and is constructed 

of a premium material that is washable 

and water resistant.

3. molded sPlAsh GuArds.  

Help protect your Compass from damage 

caused by gravel, salt, and road debris. 

Guards are constructed of a plastic and 

rubber composite to be strong, yet flexible.

4. door sill GuArds. 

Brighten up your doors with some stylish 

protection. Guards protect your door sills 

in stainless steel style and feature an 

embossed Compass logo. 

5. Authentic JeeP® AccessorY 

emBlem.  

Let everyone know that your accessories 

are the real deal. Metal appliqué has 

Black background and Silver lettering.

6. cArGo AreA securitY coVer.  

Tough vinyl cover keeps your valuables 

out of sight in your Compass’s cargo 

area. Cover removes easily for cleaning. 

Available in Pebble Beige and Slate Gray.

7. doG Bed cArGo AreA mAt.

Keep your canine comfortable while 

keeping your cargo area protected. Dog 

Bed cover removes easily for cleaning.

8. VerticAl conVenience net.  

Helps keep your pet from entering the 

rear seat and passenger area. 

9. Floor conVenience net And 

enVeloPe net.(1) 

These sturdy Black nylon nets are 

custom designed to fit the cargo area of 

your Compass and are sold together as a 

kit. Both nets remove easily when extra 

storage space is needed and are designed 

to fasten to tie-down loops for keeping 

loose items secure.

10. cArGo tote.(1) 

Organization takes a stand with this 

handy storage bin that can be divided 

into four compartments. 

11. WAter-resistAnt seAt coVers.

Black “wet suit” material helps keep dirt 

and moisture off your seat surfaces. 

Front passenger-side cover has a handy 

seatback pocket. Covers are custom fit 

for front and rear seats.

12. Premium cArPet Floor mAts.

Thick enough that you’ll want to go 

barefoot, yet durable enough to take a 

pounding from the elements. Plush mats 

are available in Pebble Beige or Slate Gray 

and feature the Jeep logo.

13. slush mAts. 

Get in the groove with these mats that 

incorporate grooves to help prevent water, 

snow, and mud from damaging your 

vehicle’s carpet. Mats feature unique 

design and the Jeep logo and are available 

in Pebble Beige or Slate Gray.

(1) Properly secure all cargo. 

Accessories thAt GiVe You the  
lAtitude to exPlore some lonGitude.

securely by the front fork and rear wheel. 

The Upright style carries one bike locked 

by the frame with both wheels secured. 

Carriers mount to Sport Utility Bars.(1)

8. hitch-mount Bike cArrier.(2)

Two-bike style (fits 1¼-inch receiver) folds 

down to allow your vehicle’s liftgate to open 

without having to remove bikes. Carrier 

features carrying clamps, cable, and bolt.

9. sunrooF Air deFlector.  

Enjoy your sunroof and some fresh air 

without the air buffeting. Air Deflector  

is constructed of tinted acrylic.

10. tent kit.  

Experience the great outdoors in comfort. 

Tent attaches to the rear of your Compass 

to maximize your storage and sleeping 

space with liftgate open and stands alone if 

detached from your vehicle. Available in 

two sizes. 

11. trAil edition cAmPer.

Embrace the trails with Mopar’s first 

off-road Camper Trailer. Lightweight 

all-aluminum construction includes 

32-inch Mud Terrain tires, 17-inch 

cast-aluminum wheels, 12 inches of 

ground clearance, trailing-arm suspension, 

aluminum covering (capable of supporting 

450 lb of gear), and optional 360-degree 

axis pintle hitch. A spacious interior features 

76 inches of headroom, a queen-size bed, 

fold-down sofa, table, cabinet, 110-volt 

power supply, and a premium canvas 

enclosure. Up the ante with the extreme 

trAil edition cAmPer (not shown) 

with a heavier frame, 35-inch tires, 15 inches 

of ground clearance, and full-underbody 

skid plate.

12. Add-A-room. 

Tent attaches to both the Trail Edition and 

Extreme Trail Edition Campers.(1) 

(1) Sold separately.
(2) Properly secure all cargo.

1. sPort utilitY BArs. 

These versatile bars are built of heavy-duty 

anodized aluminum and feature T-slots 

that allow quick carrier installation. Bars 

attach to the standard equipment side 

rails and accommodate all of our carrier 

accessories. Set of two.

2. rooF Box cArGo cArrier. 

Now you can increase the cargo capacity 

of your Compass to keep up with your 

active lifestyle. Tough thermoplastic 

carrier keeps your cargo dry and secure. 

Attaches to standard equipment cross 

rails or Sport Utility Bars.(1) 

3. rooF toP cArGo cArrier.

This heavy-duty nylon carrier is 

weatherproof and secures to the Sport 

Utility Bars(1) with four strong, adjustable 

tie-down straps. Carrier also features  

a large covered zipper opening and 

sealed seams.

4. rooF-mount cAnoe cArrier.(2)

This fully adjustable carrier with latching 

nylon straps holds one canoe and mounts 

to the Sport Utility Bars.(1)

5. rooF-mount WAter  

sPorts cArrier.(2)

Transports most kayaks, sailboards, or 

surfboards with flat or curved hulls. Carrier 

mounts to Sport Utility Bars.(1) 

6. rooF-mount ski And  

snoWBoArd cArrier.(2)

It’s never an uphill battle with a carrier 

that holds up to six pairs of skis, four 

snowboards, or a combination of the two. 

Ski and snowboard carrier features 

corrosion-resistant lock covers and 

either-side opening for easy loading and 

unloading. Mounts to Sport Utility Bars.(1)

7. rooF-mount Bike cArriers.(2)

These convenient carriers feature extra- 

large rubber inserts to help protect bike 

surfaces. Fork-Mount style carries one bike 

Add on to the AdVenture. 

check us out At moPAr.com
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check us out At moPAr.com
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1. mediA center 430n (rhB).(1) (2)

This AM/FM/CD/DVD/Navigation radio 
features MP3/WMA support, 30GB digital 
hard drive, 6.5-inch touch screen, audio 
input jack, iPod® control, UconnectTM Voice 
Command,(3) GPS navigation, SiriusXM Travel 
Link,TM (4) and SiriusXMTM Satellite Radio.(4)

2. mediA center 430 (rBz).(1) (2) (5)

Play your media in a variety of ways via 
this CD/DVD/AM/FM radio with 6.5-inch 
touch screen, 30GB digital hard drive, 
Uconnect Voice Command,(3) and audio 
input jack. Plug it in with any music-
capable cell phone or MP3 player. 

3. mediA center 230 (reQ).(1) (5)

AM/FM radio with 6-CD/DVD player, MP3/WMA 
support, audio input jack, and Uconnect Voice 
Command.(3) Available with and without 
integrated SiriusXM Satellite Radio.(4)

4. mediA center 130 (res).(5)

AM/FM/CD radio with MP3/WMA support 
and audio input jack. Available with and 
without integrated SiriusXM Satellite 
Radio(4) and Uconnect Voice Command.(3)

5. kicker® sound sYstems.
KICKER speakers and upgrade packages 
have been designed specifically for your 
Jeep

®
 vehicle, so you get automotive 

sound the way it was intended. And  
best of all, KICKER parts install easily: 
bolt them in and then plug them in.  
No cutting or soldering is required! 

6. remote stArt.(6) 

Hit the ground running with the ability to 

start your vehicle with a touch of a button. 

The system operates seamlessly with your 

vehicle’s factory electronic security system.

7. GArmin® nAViGAtion sYstems. 
GArmin nüvi® 3760lmt(7) (not shown).
This ultra-thin navigator offers lifetime 
map updates and FM lifetime traffic 
notification. Its nüRoute™ technology  
is displayed on a multi-touch dual-
orientation 4.3-inch widescreen glass 

display. Includes lane assist with junction 
view, Bluetooth® wireless, Where am I? 
locator, photo navigation, ecoRoute,™ 
pedestrian navigation options, and 
hands-free calling capabilities. Spoken 
street names. Preloaded with street  
maps for U.S., Canada, and Mexico.

GArmin nüvi® 3790lmt(7) (shown).
This ultra-thin navigator includes  
speech recognition, and offers lifetime 
map updates and FM lifetime traffic 
notification. Its nüRoute™ technology 
shows 3-D terrain view, and is displayed 
on a multi-touch dual-orientation 4.3-inch 
widescreen glass display. Includes lane 
assist with junction view, Bluetooth® 
wireless, Where am I? locator, photo 
navigation, ecoRoute,™ pedestrian 
navigation options, and hands-free calling 
capabilities. Spoken street names. 
Preloaded with street maps for U.S., 
Canada, and Mexico.

8. uconnect WeB.(8)

Get high-speed Internet in your vehicle. 
Uconnect Web’s in-vehicle router  
receives 3G broadband Internet, allowing 
passengers to surf the Web, social-
network, look up directions, check eMail, 
play online games, or download music. 
Works with any WiFi-enabled device.  
No cell cards or software required. 
Subscription required. Sold separately.
(1)In-dash DVD viewing capability is not available in 
all states. See your dealer for details. (2)Late 
availability. (3)Requires Uconnect Phone. (4)See 
back cover for details. (5)Radio without integrated 
SiriusXM Satellite Radio requires satellite receiver/
antenna kit, installation kit, and satellite radio 
service subscription. Radio with integrated 
SiriusXM Satellite Radio requires antenna kit, 
installation kit, and satellite radio service 
subscription. See back cover for additional details. 
(6)Check state and local regulations on the use of 
remote starters. (7)Visit garmin.com for specific 
details on Lifetime Map updates and Traffic (LMT) 
coverage. (8)The Uconnect Web feature is not 
intended for use by the driver while the vehicle is 
in motion.

6. BriGht PedAl kit. 
Stainless steel pedal covers add plenty 
of bold brightwork to your footwell. 
Rubber on pedals provides contrast 
and positive traction.

7. shiFt knoB. 
Add a dose of high-tech style to the 
interior of your Compass with this 
custom accessory. 

8. AmBient liGht kit. 
These LED lights mount under the dash 
to add a perfect amount of accent lighting 
to both the driver and front-passenger 
footwells. Eight color settings and low/high 
lighting intensity let you select one perfect 
interior ambience.

9. roAdside sAFetY kit.  
Designed to be a valuable asset in a 
roadside emergency. Kit includes safety 
flashlight, fleece blanket, six-gauge jumper 
cables, safety triangle, flat and Phillips 
screwdrivers, pliers, two bungee cords,  
and gloves.

uconnect® Phone (not shown).
Uconnect Phone is an in-vehicle, 
voice-activated communication system 
that allows you to talk on your Bluetooth(3) 
enabled phone virtually hands-free.  
Call contacts in your phone’s address 
book just by saying their name. Select 
radio station, SiriusXMTM Satellite Radio(4) 
channels,(5) and navigation(5) destinations 
using voice commands. And best of  
all, keep your eyes on the road  
while multitasking.

(1) Always check entire surroundings before 
backing up.

(2)Can only be used to replace base model mirrors.
(3) Phone must support Bluetooth Phone Book 

Access Profile (PBAP).
(4)See back cover for details.
(5) When satellite radio and navigation features are 

equipped on your vehicle.

Go For comFort And conVenience.

1. dVd reAr seAt Video. 
This integrated entertainment system 
features a 7-inch LCD screen, auxiliary 
inputs for a video camera, CD, MP3, and 
popular video games, plus two wireless 
headphones and infrared remote. The 
audio is accessible through the vehicle’s 
sound system and/or through the  
wireless headphones.

2. reAr VieW mirror With BAck-uP 
cAmerA(1) And Bluetooth® 
hAnds-Free Phone.(2)

Built-in 3.5-inch monitor sees license 
plate-mounted rear camera view when in 
Reverse. Add the Bluetooth(3) enabled 
phone for hands-free calling. 

3. ecometer. 
If you want to improve your fuel 
efficiency, then the Ecometer is for you. 
Its robust range of functions keep you 
informed of your Compass’s speed, rpm, 
real-time fuel economy, and overall 
average fuel economy in a color-coded 
LED eco-graph. The Ecometer offers  
easy no-tool installation to the dash for 
at-a-glance viewing.

4. heAted seAts.
Our heated seat kit is sold in pairs for the 
front seats and includes three heat 
settings for optimal temperature control.

5. electronic Vehicle trAckinG 
sYstem (eVts). 
It’s a fact: time is of the essence when it 
comes to stolen vehicle recovery. Mopar’s 
Electronic Vehicle Tracking System (EVTS) 
works 24/7 with nationwide coverage to 
keep track of your vehicle. This GPS-
enabled real-time tracking system includes 
a $1,000 Theft Protection Warranty and  
is transferable. Optional upgrade plans 
provide Emergency Service Dispatch and 
OnCall on-board panic button. Features 
such as setting speed and distance 
parameters with text alerts, unlimited 
online tracking, and full concierge  
service are also offered. 

Welcome Additions to Your PlAYlist.
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1. mediA center 430n (rhB).(1) (2)

This AM/FM/CD/DVD/Navigation radio 
features MP3/WMA support, 30GB digital 
hard drive, 6.5-inch touch screen, audio 
input jack, iPod® control, UconnectTM Voice 
Command,(3) GPS navigation, SiriusXM Travel 
Link,TM (4) and SiriusXMTM Satellite Radio.(4)

2. mediA center 430 (rBz).(1) (2) (5)

Play your media in a variety of ways via 
this CD/DVD/AM/FM radio with 6.5-inch 
touch screen, 30GB digital hard drive, 
Uconnect Voice Command,(3) and audio 
input jack. Plug it in with any music-
capable cell phone or MP3 player. 

3. mediA center 230 (reQ).(1) (5)

AM/FM radio with 6-CD/DVD player, MP3/WMA 
support, audio input jack, and Uconnect Voice 
Command.(3) Available with and without 
integrated SiriusXM Satellite Radio.(4)

4. mediA center 130 (res).(5)

AM/FM/CD radio with MP3/WMA support 
and audio input jack. Available with and 
without integrated SiriusXM Satellite 
Radio(4) and Uconnect Voice Command.(3)

5. kicker® sound sYstems.
KICKER speakers and upgrade packages 
have been designed specifically for your 
Jeep

®
 vehicle, so you get automotive 

sound the way it was intended. And  
best of all, KICKER parts install easily: 
bolt them in and then plug them in.  
No cutting or soldering is required! 

6. remote stArt.(6) 

Hit the ground running with the ability to 

start your vehicle with a touch of a button. 

The system operates seamlessly with your 

vehicle’s factory electronic security system.

7. GArmin® nAViGAtion sYstems. 
GArmin nüvi® 3760lmt(7) (not shown).
This ultra-thin navigator offers lifetime 
map updates and FM lifetime traffic 
notification. Its nüRoute™ technology  
is displayed on a multi-touch dual-
orientation 4.3-inch widescreen glass 

display. Includes lane assist with junction 
view, Bluetooth® wireless, Where am I? 
locator, photo navigation, ecoRoute,™ 
pedestrian navigation options, and 
hands-free calling capabilities. Spoken 
street names. Preloaded with street  
maps for U.S., Canada, and Mexico.

GArmin nüvi® 3790lmt(7) (shown).
This ultra-thin navigator includes  
speech recognition, and offers lifetime 
map updates and FM lifetime traffic 
notification. Its nüRoute™ technology 
shows 3-D terrain view, and is displayed 
on a multi-touch dual-orientation 4.3-inch 
widescreen glass display. Includes lane 
assist with junction view, Bluetooth® 
wireless, Where am I? locator, photo 
navigation, ecoRoute,™ pedestrian 
navigation options, and hands-free calling 
capabilities. Spoken street names. 
Preloaded with street maps for U.S., 
Canada, and Mexico.

8. uconnect WeB.(8)

Get high-speed Internet in your vehicle. 
Uconnect Web’s in-vehicle router  
receives 3G broadband Internet, allowing 
passengers to surf the Web, social-
network, look up directions, check eMail, 
play online games, or download music. 
Works with any WiFi-enabled device.  
No cell cards or software required. 
Subscription required. Sold separately.
(1)In-dash DVD viewing capability is not available in 
all states. See your dealer for details. (2)Late 
availability. (3)Requires Uconnect Phone. (4)See 
back cover for details. (5)Radio without integrated 
SiriusXM Satellite Radio requires satellite receiver/
antenna kit, installation kit, and satellite radio 
service subscription. Radio with integrated 
SiriusXM Satellite Radio requires antenna kit, 
installation kit, and satellite radio service 
subscription. See back cover for additional details. 
(6)Check state and local regulations on the use of 
remote starters. (7)Visit garmin.com for specific 
details on Lifetime Map updates and Traffic (LMT) 
coverage. (8)The Uconnect Web feature is not 
intended for use by the driver while the vehicle is 
in motion.

6. BriGht PedAl kit. 
Stainless steel pedal covers add plenty 
of bold brightwork to your footwell. 
Rubber on pedals provides contrast 
and positive traction.

7. shiFt knoB. 
Add a dose of high-tech style to the 
interior of your Compass with this 
custom accessory. 

8. AmBient liGht kit. 
These LED lights mount under the dash 
to add a perfect amount of accent lighting 
to both the driver and front-passenger 
footwells. Eight color settings and low/high 
lighting intensity let you select one perfect 
interior ambience.

9. roAdside sAFetY kit.  
Designed to be a valuable asset in a 
roadside emergency. Kit includes safety 
flashlight, fleece blanket, six-gauge jumper 
cables, safety triangle, flat and Phillips 
screwdrivers, pliers, two bungee cords,  
and gloves.

uconnect® Phone (not shown).
Uconnect Phone is an in-vehicle, 
voice-activated communication system 
that allows you to talk on your Bluetooth(3) 
enabled phone virtually hands-free.  
Call contacts in your phone’s address 
book just by saying their name. Select 
radio station, SiriusXMTM Satellite Radio(4) 
channels,(5) and navigation(5) destinations 
using voice commands. And best of  
all, keep your eyes on the road  
while multitasking.

(1) Always check entire surroundings before 
backing up.

(2)Can only be used to replace base model mirrors.
(3) Phone must support Bluetooth Phone Book 

Access Profile (PBAP).
(4)See back cover for details.
(5) When satellite radio and navigation features are 

equipped on your vehicle.

Go For comFort And conVenience.

1. dVd reAr seAt Video. 
This integrated entertainment system 
features a 7-inch LCD screen, auxiliary 
inputs for a video camera, CD, MP3, and 
popular video games, plus two wireless 
headphones and infrared remote. The 
audio is accessible through the vehicle’s 
sound system and/or through the  
wireless headphones.

2. reAr VieW mirror With BAck-uP 
cAmerA(1) And Bluetooth® 
hAnds-Free Phone.(2)

Built-in 3.5-inch monitor sees license 
plate-mounted rear camera view when in 
Reverse. Add the Bluetooth(3) enabled 
phone for hands-free calling. 

3. ecometer. 
If you want to improve your fuel 
efficiency, then the Ecometer is for you. 
Its robust range of functions keep you 
informed of your Compass’s speed, rpm, 
real-time fuel economy, and overall 
average fuel economy in a color-coded 
LED eco-graph. The Ecometer offers  
easy no-tool installation to the dash for 
at-a-glance viewing.

4. heAted seAts.
Our heated seat kit is sold in pairs for the 
front seats and includes three heat 
settings for optimal temperature control.

5. electronic Vehicle trAckinG 
sYstem (eVts). 
It’s a fact: time is of the essence when it 
comes to stolen vehicle recovery. Mopar’s 
Electronic Vehicle Tracking System (EVTS) 
works 24/7 with nationwide coverage to 
keep track of your vehicle. This GPS-
enabled real-time tracking system includes 
a $1,000 Theft Protection Warranty and  
is transferable. Optional upgrade plans 
provide Emergency Service Dispatch and 
OnCall on-board panic button. Features 
such as setting speed and distance 
parameters with text alerts, unlimited 
online tracking, and full concierge  
service are also offered. 

Welcome Additions to Your PlAYlist.
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AdditionAl 
Accessories:
Battery Blanket

Engine Block Heater

Engine Oil Cooler

Flat Splash Guards

Locking Gas Cap

Master Shield® Vehicle Protection Products

Molded Cargo Tray

1. 18-inch BlAck PAinted  

cAst-Aluminum Wheel.

Set the tone for custom good looks and 

set your Compass apart from the crowd 

with these stylish wheels that feature 

high-gloss Black painted rims and a 

machined Silver lip.

2. 18-inch chrome-clAd  

Aluminum Wheel. 

Our premium five-spoke Chrome Wheel  

is machined to match your Compass’s 

specifications for a balanced ride and 

provides a long-lasting shine. 

3. Winter Wheel.  

This durable Black steel replacement wheel 

is an affordable and reliable way to set up 

your vehicle with a set of winter tires. Keeps 

your aluminum wheels out of the snow, salt, 

and slush.

stArt With Authentic Accessories BY moPAr. 
don’t stoP until You’Ve reAched the 
FinishinG touch.
Whether it’s a new Jeep

®
 vehicle or one that’s been under your care for years, there’s no better 

way to personalize it than to add Authentic Jeep Accessories by Mopar. In choosing Authentic 

Accessories you gain far more than premium protection or extreme entertainment — 

you also add a distinctive sense of style that stands out.

Don’t settle for anything other than Authentic Accessories featuring a fit, finish, and 

functionality specifically for your Jeep vehicle. Authentic Jeep Accessories by Mopar are 

available through your local Jeep dealership or online at mopar.com.

Performance Strut Tower Brace  

Premium Vehicle Care Products

Speed Control 

Storage Bag

Trailering Accessories

Windshield Sunshade

jeep.com mopar.com

Sirius services require subscriptions, sold separately after 12-month trial included with vehicle purchase/lease. Subscriptions governed by SiriusXM Customer Agreement at siriusxm.com. If you decide to continue your 
SiriusXM service at the end of your complimentary trial, the plan you choose will automatically renew and bill at then-current rates until you call SiriusXM at 1-866-635-2349 to cancel. SiriusXM U.S. satellite service 
available only to those at least 18 years of age in the 48 contiguous United States and D.C. with Sirius also available in PR. Go to www.siriusxm.com/traffic for available coverage. © 2011 SiriusXM Radio Inc.

PerFormAnce You cAn’t PAss uP. 
Wheel locks (not shown).

Includes four new lug nuts and a special 

fitting key to offer maximum wheel- and 

tire-theft protection. 

Printed in the U.S.A.
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